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DECISION AND ORDEROn January 14, 1972, Local 531 Service Employees International Union, AFL-CIO (hereinafter called theUnion) filed with the Connecticut State Board of Labor Relations (hereinafter called the Board) acomplaint alleging that the Town of Coventry (hereinafter called the Town) had engaged and wasengaging in, prohibited practices in violation of Section 7-470 of the Municipal Employee Relations Act(hereinafter called the Act) in that it had refused to bargain in good faith with the Union.After the requisite administrative steps had been taken the matter was duly brought on for hearingbefore the Board at the Labor Department Building in Wethersfield, on March 14, 1972. Both partiesappeared at the hearing and were given full opportunity to adduce evidence, to examine and cross-examine witnesses, and to make argument.Upon the whole record before it, the Board makes the following findings of fact and conclusions of law.Findings of Fact1. On June 17, 1970, the parties entered into a collective bargaining agreement which covered theperiod ending June 30, 1971.2. In January, 1971, negotiations started between the parties looking into the formation of asuccessor contract.



3. The Union made demands for wage increases and additional fringe benefits. The Town, in April1971, tendered counter proposals with respect to fringe benefits and made a wage offer of a flat6.5% raise to be effective July 1, 1971.4. The Union rejected the Town's offer.5. Negotiation meetings were held in March, April, May, and June. A number of contractimprovements were negotiated but no agreement was entered in to by July 1, 1971.6. On July 9, 1971, the Union wrote to the State Board of Mediation and Arbitration declaring that theparties had reached an impasse and requesting the "assistance through mediation from the StateBoard as soon as possible."7. In August, 1971, President Nixon ordered the freezing of wages and prices which put the Town"along with most others … in somewhat of a state of confusion as to what they were permitted todo in regard to retroactivity, and what the eventual Phase II guidelines would be and whatcontrols would be placed on them." (Tr. 9, 10)8. At this point the Town believed it could do nothing during the price freeze period and then wouldbe subject to certain guidelines. (Tr. 10)9. The dispute between the parties was brought to fact finding during September, 1971, before theRev. Robert D. McGrath, of Kensington, Connecticut.10. Before the Report was submitted by Father McGrath the Town repeated its offer of a 6.5%increase "contingent upon this being permissible under the Phase II guidelines" which had not yetbeen issued. (Tr. 10)11. Father McGrath' s report was issued on October 29, 1971. It recommended a 7.5% wage increasetogether with the fringe benefits already agreed upon. It also recommended further considerationof the pension proposals of the Union and concluded with the following sentence: "Anyrecommendation made in this report is to be understood to be within the guidelines establishedby the United States Government on wages and prices."12. After this report, in November, 1971, the Phase II guidelines were announced and put a limitationof 5.5%, basically, on wage increases, but provided for exceptions and appeals.13. There was a period following the guidelines until early January "when it was not timely for eitherthe Union or the [Town] administrator to negotiate." Elections in the fall had ushered in a newadministration, and during November and December there was an investigation of the PoliceDepartment, ordered by the Town Council. (Tr. 11).14. After that investigation, when the Town Council had been in office for some time, negotiationswere resumed.15. At this point the Town administrator withdrew the earlier 6.5% increase offer on the ground thathe was limited to the 5.5% federal guideline and stated that he would not agree to a retroactiveraise on the figure arrived at. (Tr. 12)



16. When asked by the Union spokesman whether "he would just be willing to talk aboutretroactivity," the administrator replied “No, I will not." (Tr. 13, 14). He took an equally firmposition with respect to the 5.5% wage increase offer.17. The 5.5% in the final offer included the fringe benefit increases previously agreed upon so that thewage increase offered was actually only 4.2%. This was, however, coupled with an alternativeoffer "to diminish the amount of fringe benefits and go tip to the maximum 5.5 on salary." (Tr . 23;Ex. 4)18. The administrator felt bound by the 5.5% guideline and he "did not feel that it was reasonable forhim to submit the case for an exception to the federal authorities or take an appeal to get morethan the 5.5%.” (Tr. 12)19. The administrator also "took the position that because of the delays that had gone on which he feltwere, in part at least, due to the Union's refusal to accept his earlier offer of 6.5% which he feltwas more than fair, that he would not agree to a retroactive raise on the figure arrived at." (Tr. 12)20. The Town was on July 1, 1971, paying its policemen more than some nearby towns of comparablesize but this fact was not one of the reasons why the administrator was unwilling to seek anexception to the guidelines at the time he made his final offer. (Tr. 26, 27)21. The Union is an employee organization within the meaning of § 7-467(3) of the Act and has beendesignated in accordance with the provisions of the Act as the exclusive representative ofemployees of the Town in an appropriate unit.
Conclusions of Law1. Under the circumstances of this case the Town's withdrawal of its former offer and making of alower offer which was believed to conform to the Phase II wage guidelines did not of itselfconstitute a prohibited practice.2. Under the circumstances of this case the Town's refusal to bargain over the terms of the newlower wage offer and the withdrawal of retroactivity did constitute a prohibited practice inviolation of Section 7-470(a)(4) of the Act. See also Sections 7-469 and 7-470(c).

DiscussionThe Town and Union bargained during the spring and early summer of 1971 for a contract to succeed anexisting one which expired June 30, 1971. During these negotiations certain fringe benefits were agreedupon, but not basic wages. The Town had offered a 6.5% increase in wages to be effective July 1, 1971,but the Union had rejected it, and the parties were at impasse by July 9, 1971, when the Union in writingrequested the assistance through mediation of the State Board of Mediation and Arbitration.After this there was no negotiation between the parties (except for a contingent repetition in Septemberof the Town's offer) until January, 1972. This delay does not seem to have been caused by the fault ofeither party, but by supervening events, notably the President's wage-price freeze of August 1971 andoccurrences of a local nature. During this period of non-negotiation the parties were not wholly inactive.They presented their respective cases to the fact-finder and received his report.



Before negotiations were resumed the Phase II wage guidelines had been issued, and they provided for abasic limit of 5.5% on wage increases which was less than the Town's former offer and considerably lessthan the fact-finder's recommendation.When negotiations were resumed the Town made a new offer which was less favorable to the Union intwo ways than the offer which the Town had made during previous negotiations: (1) a smaller wageincrease was offered, and (2) any increase was not to be retroactive to July 1, 1971. Whether it ever mayconstitute a prohibited practice to reduce a former offer under other circumstances is a question notbefore us and we do not decide it. We do hold that in this case the Town did not violate the Act byreducing its wage offer to make it conform with the President's guidelines. The withdrawal of retroactivity had far less substantial justification but so many important national and local events hadintervened between the original negotiations and their resumption that we are unwilling to hold that themaking of an entirely new, and less favorable, offer by the Town in and of itself constituted a violation ofthe statutory duty to bargain in good faith.The making of the new and lower offer as a final one and the refusal to bargain over its terms did,however, constitute a clear breach of the statutory duty. Negotiations had been interrupted for sixmonths and the federal wage-price freeze and controls had introduced a new dimension into theproblem. If the Town had ignored all that and resumed negotiations at the point where they had stoppedby renewing its former offer, it would have had somewhat more justification for making its offer final. Butthat is not what the Town did. It recognized the change in climate and made a new offer which it believedto be in keeping with the change. In doing so it started an entirely new ballgame and it has the statutoryduty to bargain in good faith over the new terms which its offer has injected in to the case. With respectto them there has been no negotiation whatever, and the Town is in violation of the statute by attemptingto foreclose it.The fact that the guidelines should be respected is no reason for refusing to negotiate over the terms ofthe new offer. The withdrawal of retroactivity was not called for by the guidelines and the Town made noattempt to justify it on this basis. Moreover the guidelines themselves require interpretation and providefor exceptions and appeals. The Town in this case has simply made its own determination as to what theguidelines require and that it is unreasonable to seek exception or to appeal within the framework of theguidelines. As these matters go to the very heart of the wage question the Town must bargain and conferwith the Union with respect to them. It must listen to and discuss Union proposals on these matters,although it need not in the end agree to them or even make concessions. Section 7-470(c).
O R D E RBy virtue of and pursuant to the powers vested in the Connecticut State Board of Labor Relations by theMunicipal Employee Relations Act, it isORDERED, that the Town of Coventry shallI. Cease and desist from its refusal to bargain in good faith with the Union with respect towages, hours, and other conditions of employment of the employees represented by theUnion.II. Take the following action which the Board finds will effectuate the policies of the Act:(a) Upon request, bargain in good faith with the Union;



(b) Post immediately in a conspicuous place where members of the bargaining unitcustomarily assemble, and leave posted for a period of sixty (60) consecutivedays from the date of posting, a copy of this Decision and Order in its entiretytogether with a statement, attached to said Order that:1) The Town will not engage in the conduct from which it is ordered to ceaseand desist in Paragraph I of this Order; and2) The Town will upon request confer and bargain with the Union with respectto wages, hours, and working conditions of the employees in the bargainingunit.III. Notify the Connecticut State Board of Labor Relations at its office in the LaborDepartment Building, 200 Folly Brook Boulevard, Wethersfield, Connecticut 06109,within thirty (30) days of the receipt of this Decision and Order of the steps taken bythe Town to comply with this ORDER.
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